Giffnock Primary School
Librarians Meeting
Date: Thursday 25th October 2018
Minutes/ Action Points: See below.
Present: Mrs Taylor, Rosie (P5a), Bryony (P5a), Katie (P5a), Alex (P5a), Oliver
(P5a), Ella (P5b), Olivia (P5b), Rachel (P5b), Lily (P5b), Maeve (P5b).
Article 12: You have the right to an opinion and for it to be listened to and taken
seriously.
Article 15: You have the right to be with friends and join or set up clubs or
organisations.
Discussion points
Notes
Promoting
literacy There are lots of events going on in the
days
school, so we are going to focus on
World Book Day in March, which gives
us lots of time to prepare.
First Minister’s
We are going to introduce the FMRC
Reading Challenge
to the school at an assembly on the 9th
of November.
There is a ready-made powerpoint
which Mrs T will show for the
Librarians to edit and use.
Promoting enjoying
There are two magazines that the
books / resources
school has subscriptions for that we
that come in
feel aren’t widely enough known
about.
Furthermore, Mrs T has been entering
(and winning) competitions, so there
are lots of new books in the library. We
feel the rest of the school should be
made more aware of this, so we are
going to write book reviews to raise
awareness.
Mr L has said he is happy for these
book reviews to be presented at
assemblies (they are also going to go
on display in the library, be posted on
the website and be tweeted on the
school twitter page).
AOCB:
Next Meeting: In the next few weeks. Tbc.

Action
Tell classes about Book Week
Scotland events in Giffnock Library.
Our Book Week Giffnock will be in
March combined with WBD.
Organise the presentation and
powerpoint at the next meeting.

Librarians have decided who are
going to write which book reviews.
They will write the book reviews.

